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From the Christian Souvenier, for 1S43. 

LAZARUS AND MARY. 

From the UtA Chapter of John's Gospel. 

BY N. P. WILLIS. 

Jesus was there but yesterday. The print 
01 his departing teet was at the door; 
Hist4Peace be with you!'* was yet audible 
In the iapt porch of Mary's charmed ear; 
And. in the low rooms,'twas asif the air. 
Hushed with £is going forth, had been the 

breath 
Ofangels left on watch—so conscious still 
The place seemed ol his presence—vet within 
The family by Jesus loved were weeping, 
For Lazarus lay dead. 

And Mary sat 

By the pale sleeper. He was young to die, 
The counienace whereon the Saviour dwelt 
With his benignant smile, the s#ft fair lines, 
Breathing of hope, were still all eloquent, 
Like life well tnocked in marble. That the 

voice, 
Gone from those pallid lii<s was heard in 

Heav'n, 
Toned with unearthly sweetness—that the 

light, 
Quenched in the closing ol those stiriess lids, 
Was veiling before God its timid fire, 
Neiv-lit aud brightening like a starat eve — 

That Laearos,her brother, was in bliss, 
Not with his cold clay sleeping—Mary knew 
Her heaviness of heart was notjor him? 
But close had been the tie by DeatU divided. 
The intertwining locks οΓthat bright hair 
That wiped the feet of Jesus—the fair hands 
Clasped in her Dreamless wonder while he 

taught. 
Scarce to one pulse thrilled more in unison. 
Than with one soul this sister and her brother 
Had locked their lives together. In this love 
Hallowed from stain, the woman's heart o! 

Mary 
Was, with its rich affections all bound up. 
Of an unblemished Deauty, as became 
An office by archangels fit/ed till now, 

She walked with a celestial haloclad; 
And while to the Apostles'eyes, it seemed 
She but fulfilled her errand out of Heaven— 
Sharing her low root" with the Son ofGod — 

She was a woman, fond and mortal still; 
And the deep lervor, lost to passion's fire, 
breathed through the sister's tenderness. In 

vain. 
Knew i\lary, gazing on that face of clay, 
That it washer brother. He was there — 

Swathed in that linen vesture for the ^rave. 
The same loved one in all his comeliness — 

And with him to the grave tier heart must go 
What though he talked to her uf angels?— 

Nay- 
Hovered in spirit near her?—'twas that arm. 

Palsied in death, whose fond caress i>he knew! 
It was that hp of marble with whose kiss, 
Alornmgand eve, love hemmed the sweet 

day in. 
This was the form bv the Judian maids 
Praised for its palm like statute, as he walk'd, 
With her by Kedron in the eventide— 
The dead was Lazarus! · * * 

The burial was over, and the niûht 
Fell upon Bethany—and morn—and noon, 
And comforters mid mourners went t heir way 

«But Death stayed on! They had been oft a- 

lone, 
When Lazarus had followed Christ to hear 
Hts teachings in Jerusalem, but i^js 
Was more than solitude. The silence now 

Was void of expectation. Something felt 

Always before, and loved without a name,— 
Joy from the air, hope Irom the opening dt>or, 
Welcomeand life tromofl the very wails,— 
Seemed g^one— and in the chamber where he 

lay 
There was a fearlul and unhreathing hush 
Stiller than night's last hour. So fell on Mary 
The shadows all have known, who, from their 

hearts, 
Have released friends to Heaven. The part, 

ing soul 
Spread its swing betwixt the mourner and the 

sky. 
A· il its path lay, from the tie last broken, 
Straight through the cheering gateway of the 

sun ; 
And, to the eye strained after.'tis a cloud 
That bars the light from all things. 

Now as Christ 
Drew near Belhany, the Jews went forth 
With Martha, mourning Lazarus. But Mary | 

.'Sat in the house. She knew the time was 

nigh 
"When He would gv> again, as He had said, 
Unto his Father; and she felt that He, 
Who loved her brother Lazarus in life, 
Had chost the hour to bring him home through 

Death, 
In no unkind forget fulness. Alone- 
She could lilt up the hitter prayer to Heaven, 
•'Thy will be done. Ο God !"—bin thai dear 

brother 
Had filled the cup and broke the bread for 

Christ ; 
And ever, at the morn, when she had knelt 
Ami washed those holy feet, came Lazarus 
To bind his sandals on, and follow forth 
With drooped eyes, like an angel, sad and 

fair- 
Intent upon the Master's need alone, 
Indissoluhly linked—\ve»e they ! and now 

To go to meet him—Lazarus not there- 
Ami :o his greeting answer *it is well Ρ 
And, without tears, (since grief would trouble 

Him 
Whose soul was η I ways sorrowful,) to kneel 
And minister alone—her heart gave way Î 
She covered up her fare and turned again 
To wait within for Jesus. 

But once more 

Came Martha,saym$\ **Lo! the Lord is here 
And calleth for thee, Mary !" Then arose 

The mourner from the ground, wiiereon she 
sate 

Shrouded in sackcloth, and boimi quickly up 
The golden locks of her dishevelled hair, 
And o'er her ashy garments drew.a veil. 
Hiding the eyes she could not trust. And still, 
As she made ready to go forth, a calm 
Asin a dream fell on her 

At a fount 
Hard by the sepulchre without the wall, 
Jesus awaited Mary. Seated near 
Were the way worn disciples in the shade ; 
But,ot himself forgetful, Jesus leaned 
Upon hisstaiT, and watched were she should 

come > 

To whose one sorrow—but a sparrow's fall- 
>£— 

The pity that redeemed a world could bleed ! 
At the came with thai uncertain step— 

f 

Eager, yet weak,—her hands upon her breaet. 
And they who followed her all fallen back 
To leave her with her sacred grief alone,— 
The heart of Christ was troubled. She drew 

near, 
And the disciples rose up trom the fount 
Moved by her look of wo, and gathered round; 
And Marv, for a moment ere she looked 
Upon the Saviour, stayed her faltering feet, 
And straitened her veiled form, and tighter 

drew 
Her clasp upon the folds across her breast; 
Then, with a vain strife to control her tears. 

She staggered to their midst, and at his leet 
Fell prostrate, saying, "Lord! hadst thou been 

here, 
My brother had not died!" The Saviour 

groaned, 
In spirit,and stooped tenderly, and raised 
The mourner from the ground, and in a voice, 
Broke in an utterance like her own, he said, 
"Where have ye laid him?*· Then the Jews 

who came, 
Following Mary, answered through their 

tears. 
•'Lord! come and see!1' But lo! the mighty 

heart j 
That in Gethsemane sweat drops of blood, 
Taking for us the cup that might not pass— 
The heart whose breaking cord upon the 

cross 
Made the earth tremble, and ihe sun afraid 
To look upon his agony—the heart 
ΟΓ a lost world's redeemer—overflowed; 
Touched by a mourner's sorrow! Jesus 

wept. 
Calmed by those pitying tears, and fondly 

brooding 
I Upon the thought that Christ so loved her bro- 

ther, 
Stood Mary there; but that lost burthen now 

Lav on His heart who pitied her; and Chest, 
Following s ow and groaning in Himself, 
Came to the sepulcre. It was a cavr, 
And a stone lay upon it. Jesussairf, 
"Take ye away the stone!" Then lilted He 
His motstened eyes to Heaven, and while the 

Jews 
And the disciples bent their heads in awe 

And trembling Mary sank upon her knees, 
The Son of God prayed audibly. 

He ceased, 
An«l for a minute's space there was a hush, 
As if the angelic watchers oi the world 
Had stayed the pulses of all breathing things, 
To listen to that prayer. The lace of Christ 
Shone as he stood, and over him there came 

Command as Ί were the living lace of God, 
And, with loud voice, he cried, <kLazaru«! 
Come forth!" And instantly, bound hand and 

foot, 
And borne by unseen angels from the cave, 

He that was dead stood with them. At the 
word 

Of Jesus, the fear stricken Jews unloosed 
The hands from of! the foldings of his 

shrowd; 
And Mary, with her sad veil thrown aside, 
Ran to h tin swiftly, and cried "Lazarus! 
My brother Lazarus!"and tore away 
The napkin she had bound about his head. 
And touched the warm hps with her fearful 

ha nd, 
And on Ins neck fell weeping. And while all 1 

Lay on their faces, prostrate, Lazarus 
Took Mary by the hand, and they knelt1 

down 
And worshipped Hi:n who loved ihein. 

HENRY CLAY—[elegant exthact.J 
From ihe Madisoxian—the Court Journal. 
The hypocnte, with his smoo'h face and 

subdued expression, may convince Ins audi- 
ence of the sincerity of his feelings; ihe de- 
bauchee may moralize mosl virtuously and 
mostsuccesstully; the miser, with »ome per- 
suasive force, may commend benevolence; 
the gambler, with ctrtain assurance prate of 
honesty; and the bawd, wi;h virtuous coun- 

tenance and indignant eloquence, express lier 

lothing of lewdness. Bui when Henry Clay 
babbles of honor, he means treachery. 

For he if 10 has said to ''corruption· thou 
art my father; to the worm, thou art my 
mother and my sister;" who has been defiled 
in the slime, and reeked with the stench of 
profligacy; who has made of his life a moral 
.azar-house where all that is unclean 
or filihv, all that h putrid and rot- 

ten, all ihat is loithsome or abhorrent, all 
ihat disgusts, sickens, or destrovs, have been 
gathered intoone vile heap of foul grossness, 
filling the air around with pestilential vapors; 
he who Ins systematized political baseness, 
markinfitby its different degrees, so as to 

reward it according to its different deserts; 
making a graduated scale of corruption, with 
diplomas lor initiated adults; who has elabo 
raîedacodeol laws to legalize immoralities 
and to sanction debaucheries; whose long po- 
li'ical career has been a series of gratuitous 
treacheries; his talents, disasters, his liie a lie; 
lie who has rioted in vileness and grown 

strong on treason: Is it lor such a person to 

talk of "base treachery and political turpi· 
t ude.^' 

There was a sharp competition in New 
York between some of the papers, in getting 
«ut a report of Mr. Webster's spcech early 
on Saturday evering. The Tribune sent re-J 
porters to Boston, who wrote out their notes j 
on board tfie steamboat, and had composi- 
tors with them who set it up as written, so 

that it was ready for press when they arrived 
in New York, on Saturday about daylight. 

4Ί Should like to know where I am to ( 

go!"—This is precisely the question which the j 
members ot the Whig party of the United ! 

States have been putting to each other for 

more than a year, and which Mr. Webster 
can alone answer. It is not true as alleged j 
by Mr. Webster, that the Whig party is dis j 
traded; but on the contrary, tfiere is more 

union in their ranks at this moment than at 

any previous »d in our history. They ha?e ; 
as one man, taken their position; and John 

» ■ ·-■ » -I Λ — 1 

j lyierwnoui mtry iii(>uguiic&Mj cicvaicu iu 

ι power, has turned traitor to their principles,1 
shamefully violated all his own pledges, and : 

10 the disgrace of his character as an honest' 
and honorable man,taken a position directlj j 
hostile to that occupied by ihe Whig3. And j 
ihe rank and file ofthe Whig party—and ev- 

' 

jery officer οΓ character and standing among 
ihem—bave promptly and fearlessly arrayed/ 
themselves on the side of Whig principles and ; 
aga>nsi John Tyler, with one solitary excep i 
non. That exception is Daniel Webster; and i 
while all his old friends are anxiously a wan- j 
ing his determination, and were taught to 
look lorward to this very speech toascertain ι 

ί where he would place himself—whether he! 
would declare lor the Crown or the People— 
behold, instead of frankly giving the sought 
for information, he palters with them 111 a 

double sense—clings alike to the traitor and | 
the betrayed—and enquires of them what 
place he is to occupy—where he 4 is to go?"— 
This is trifling; nay, it is worse—it is dishon- 
est, disreputable, and utterly unworthy the 
great Eastern Siatesman. There is but two 
sides in this division of the country. It is 
the traitor and those who are benefitted by 
his treason, against the insulted and betrayed 
party he has deserted; it is ihe crown array- 
ed against the people ; and if Daniel Webster 
cannot exercise sufficient virtue to abandon 
the cause ofthe crown because it holds out to | 
him the lure of office, he has no alternative : 

left but to abandon \he people. This he vir- 
tually has done in his late speech, the senti- 
ments of which but too clearly defines his po- 
sition and render insultinp to the Whigs the 
uncalled for question—41 Where am I to Go }', 

Ν, Y. Com. 

Tiie Hon Nathan Appleton has resigned 
his seat a^ a member of Congress from the 
Suffolk district in Massachusetts, and the 
Governor has appointed Monday, the 14·h of 
November, (the day of the genera! election,) 
for ao election to fill the vaeancy. 

From the Gift for 1843. 

THE SUDDEN AND SHARP DOOM. 
A TALE OF WEST INDIA PIRACY. 

BY JOHN INMAN. 

It is but seldom, cf late year?, that the com- 

munity is startled by an account of piracy in 
waters adjacent to lands of civilization ; and 
still more seldom that the alarm such accounts 
are fitted to awaken, is heightened to horror 

by details of cruelty and bloodshed. But there 
was a time, within the memory even ol the 
present generation, when tales ot'frightful at- 

rocities, committed on board vessels naviga- 
ting to and from the West Indies, were of ve- 

ry frequent occurrence; and such were the 
numbers and audacity ofihe bucnniers infest- 
ing the vicinity of those islands, that the gov- 
ernments both of the United States and Great 
Britain deemed it necessary to employ squad 
ronsof small vessels,adapted in size and speed 
and armament to this peculiar service, lor the 
protection ol their commerce and the destruc- 
tion ol the marauders. The latter most de- 
sirable object was in time effected, many pi 
ratical vessels being captured, and fearful 
numbers of the felons put to death, either in 
combat or by ihe gallows ; but while the evil 
was yet existing, deeds of enormity were com· 

mitteJ, of which in some instances the details 
became known, while in many other? the y 
could only be conjectured, so frightful as al- 
most to transcend belief—to excite a doubt 
whether a process could indeed exist so tre- 
mendous as to establish such affinity between 
the natures of man and demon. Such 1 would 
not horrify my readers hy describing ; hut one 

case of p'racy, remarkable in its details, and 
most unexpected in its termii ation, has ap- 

peared to me sufficiently interesting to deserve 
without being so dreadful as not to bear nar- 
ration. 

A good ship had taken her departure from 
the island of St Croix, for New York. She 
had on board a Urge sum of money in gold, 
and two passengers ; one a young man of 
eighteen or nineteen, returning from a winter 
residence upon 'fie island, for ι lie sake of 
health, ihe other, a lovely hoy of seven, the 
child of the captain its mother had died at 
West End. of consumption, having sought ref- 
uge from that lei I destroyer of youth and beau- 
ty at too late a stage of its attack; and the 
captain was taking home this his onlv child, 
intending to place il in the care of its dead 
in other's parents. 

Thi* captain was a son of New England ; 
still a young man. but eminently skiltul in his 
profession, and even mo e remarkable lor his 
moral than his professional excellence. Mod- 
est in speech and deportment, he was yet a 

man of consummate bravery, of indomitable 
firmness, and of a conscientiousness η >t often 
exhibited either on sea or land Heh?.d beard 
of recent piracies, although as vet they had not 
become so Irequent as in the progress ol the 
next year or two. and when he left port it was 
with considerable anxiety on account of his 

child, and si ill more on account of t he trea- 
sure shipped on board his vessel.—because it 
wa« not his own. His uneasiness had been 
augmented by the fact that his -hip was nei- 
ther armed nor strongly manned, as, when he 
left the United Stales, no eau e (or alarm of 
the kind had been known or apprehended— 
Nevertheless, trusting in Providence and the 

: _ .1 _ ; ,1 ... i.: t. _ ...... .. 

npccu in ioa g'/uu Miiy, tiuu uihing nit i'icloii- 
tion to conceal the gold where il would scarce 

ly be found by any uninstrucled seeker, he 
set sail, not with a light heart certainly, but 
with a steady and unflinching spirit. 

I have no skill in nautical deception, and 
therefore shall not attempt a nautical account 
ol what was said and done on hoard the Re 
solution during the first t vo or three days of 
her voyage; only it is to be remarked that the 
wind she had was light, frequently dying a- 

way into a perfect calm, and that her pro- 
gress Irom the locality of Apprehended danger 
was so slow as to increase in no slight mea- 

sure the anxieties of the captain: nor were 

these at all alleviated by the rumors that 
reached him from the forecastle, of a hucanier 
who had given his name a :errihie noioneiy 
bv acts of excessive daring and crueltv, re- 

cently committed in the immediate vicinity of 
the very latitude and longitude to which he 
found himself chained as it were, day alter 
day. The name borne by this scourge of the 
seas—real or assumed—was Morgan; and 
bref as had been his career, it had already 
been signalized, according 11» the stories cur- 

rent among the crew of the Resolution, by 
exhibitions of cold blooded ferocity never 
exceeded and not often equalled even by pi- 
rates His vessel, a large but swift sailing 
schooner, was said to be strongly aimed and 
manned; but there was one among crew, so 
said report, whose character and conduct 
were specially dwelt upon a.< combining tfie 
elements of wonder and of horror. He was said 
to oeofgigan'ic stature and hideous appearance 
and the possessor of enormous strength, 
which, however, tie never exerted in working 
the vessel, but only in conflict where resis- 
tance was attempted. Bui the most extraor 
dinary and revolting tale concerning him was 
that his was the hand always employed in 
putting to ilea t h the unhappy captives whom 
Morgan's policy or cruelly refused to .spare; 
and thai in fiis horrible office of executioner 
he displayed a sivage enjoyment not less in- 
conceivable than frightful. He was known, 
the sailors said, by trie title of Jack Ketch, be- 
stow ed on him as descriptive of his peculiar 
employment, and originating in the deep ab- 
horrence with which sailors universally re- 

gard the professional hangman, who in Eng- 
land has been known as Jack Ketch from 
time immemorial. 

The third day of the voyage was well ad- 
vanced^ good breeze had sprung up, and 
Captain Fowler was congratulating himself 
on frs escipe thrs far, and the increasing pro- 
bability of ultimate safety, when a sail was 
descried, just rising above ι he horison. Soon 
it w\.s made out to he a schooner, and rapidly 
approaching. Captain Fou ler could not con- 
ceal his uneasiness, ordered every rag of can- 
vass to be crowded on his vessel; theestranger 
rr.;crht be an honest way fa re o»' the ocean, but 

* might also be the fearful Morgan. It was 
soon apparent, however, that^ the schooner 
had most speed, and the wind favoring her as 
much as it did the ship, the latler was sure to 
be overîaken. The only hope that remained, 
therefore, was in the peaceful and honest 
character oi the pursuer; and this hope disap- 
peared when, as «he schooner hove fully insight, 
she was seen Ό be large though extremely 
sharp, with «aII and raking masfs,and an extra- 
ordinary spread of sail, black as night in the 
hull, her decks crowded with men, and that 
she had no flag fiving. Captain Fowler look- 
ed round upon his scant ν crew and with a groan 
abandoned the idea of resistarce; and when 
the pirate, for that she was could not be doubt- 
ed, fired a shotted gun over him, with «he 
calmness of despair he ordered the ship to be 
hove to. and prepared to meet his Tate 

Thçre were degrees of horror to beexi>ect 
in the encounter of pirates; and Captin Fowl- 
er, with his passenger and crew, endeavored 
to find some consolation in the hope that their 
captor was not the dreaded Morgan. But ; 
this hope soon vanished when a large boat > 

from the schooner, full of armed me-n« drew j 
near the ship, and it was seen that the forward 
oar was pulled by a man whose height and ; 
huge proportions left little room to doubt that, 
he was the uJack Ketch'Vof whom report had , 

spoken; and suspicion was converted into cer- 

tainty when the boat came alongside, and this j 
same giant stepped on board, followed by a 
middle sized, compactly built man of about 
forty, with light h«ir and smooth but sunburnt 
face, whom, with what seemed a mocking 
courtesy, he introduced as '^{ΚΐΗΓΜο^η." 

There «8 nothing terrific or even formida- 
ble in the aspect ofthedreaded freebooter. His 
features were rathercommonplace than other- 
wise, both in lorm and expression; lie was 

plainly dressed and had about his person no 

weapons, not even a cutlass or a dirk It was 

noticed, however, that his orders to his men 
as they took possession of the ship*s deck 
were brief, and uttered in that quiet tone* 

authority which bespeaks the habit of com- 

mand; and nothing could exceed tliej prompt- 
ness with which they were obeyed. Not a 

man of the fifteen or twenty whom he had 
brought with him spoke or moved except as 

he commanded; each man took in silence the 
station assigned to him; and Captain Fowler 
beg:!η t<> cherish a hope that alter searching 
the ship and taking such portions of the cargo 
as might suit his fancy, Morgan would let him 
go unharmed, and but little worse for the en- 

counter. The gold he was sure could not be 
found, and he fell quite confident that the fact 
of its being on board was unkktown to all ex- 

cept himsell and the merchant from whom he 

had received it. 
There was one exception to the orderly and 

disciplined conduct of the pirate's crew; and 
this was in the demeanor of the huge fellow 
recognised by the captives as the Jack Ketch 
of the pirate schooner. It seemed that he 
was not included in the brief but efficient or- 

ders of Morgan; for he wandered about the 
ship's deck, paying no attention to the pro- 
ceedings of his captain or his comrades, and 
finally sealed himsell upon the windlass, 
where he amused himself with balancing one 

of ihe capstan bars upon the lip of his l'oie- 
finger, as if" utterly unconscious of the purpose 
for which he had come on board, or of tiie 
business then in progress. 

Notwithstanding their anxiety and alarm, 
Captain Fowler and his passenger could not 

help watching this fellow with curious inter- 

est; and they found it very difficult to recon- 

cile his appearance and deportment wilh the 
horrid office ascribed to him by rumor. His 
size arid apparent strength were indeed enor 

mous. In height he was about six feet and a 

hall; of immense breadth in ihe shoulders, 
long armed, and slender in the waist; hut the 
expression of his lace was mat of vacant good 
nature, and there was an indecision in Ins 

movements, and a something in his physiog- 
nomy, which awakened the suspicion that his 
intellect was leeble. And this suspicion was 

correct. Silly Sam- for that was ihe name 

lie bore among the pi ι aies— was indeed an 

idiot; and instead of filling the sanguinary of- 
fice ascribed to him, he was, in truth one of 
ihe most harmless and kmdhearted of human 
be;ngs. iiis real name, his oiigin and history 
were unknown; it was believed, however, 
that he was of English birth, and ihere was 

some vague tale of cruelty exerrised upon 
nun in his childhood which had unsettled his 
reason. llis enormous sliength and his willing- 
ne>s to labor made him extremely useful on 

board Morgan's vessel, although he would 
take part in no engagement; and as he never 

required wages, or a share of plunder, seem 

mg perfectly content with the food and cloth- 
ing that were provided lor him; and as he was 

ready, moreover, at any time to do the work 
of'any body that a-ked. he was a universal 
favorite among his fellows To none ofihem 
however, nor to Morgan himself, did beseem 
to have any personal attachment. The 
schooner was his home—the only one he 
knew—ant1 on board the schooner fie remain 
ed, indifferent alike to the companions he 
found ι here, and ihe business in which he was 

employed. The stern discipline maintained 
by Morgan forbade the attempt οί any to play 
oil upon Silly Sam those annoyances and pet- 
ty torments 10 which bis feebleness o| mind 
would have exposed lum in such a cew; and 
even had u been otherwise, his great personal 
strength, equal to a successful contest with 
nan a dozen οι η is leiiows, would nave made 
l hem cautious how I lie y provoked him lo an 

ger, Such was Silly San» — the ter rible Jack 
Ketch ol Morgan's rover, by report, but in re- 

ality, one of the most innocent and inoffensive 
creatures that ever breathed the vita! air. 

But to reiurn from tins digression. As 
soon as Morgan had so stationed Ins men n* 

lo lake complete possession ol the ship, and 
satisfied himself that there was nerher the 
means nor the purpose of resisianee, tie turn- 
ed lo Captain Fowler, and touching Ins h h t 
with a cool courtesy that contrasted strange 
ly enough with his proceedings, begi/ed per 
mission to examine Ins manifest. |i was pro 
dnced, and running his eye over it, he marked 
with a pencil such articles of the c;»ru«) as he 
thought proper lo appropriate The crew of 
the ship a ml some half dozen of the pirates, 
among whom was silly Sam, were set it woik 
gelling up the selected cases from « he hold, 
and into the boat Irorn the schooner; and in 
the meantime Morgan invited himself into the 
catun, where he drew upon the captain's hos 
pit a I it y fur a glass of wine and some other 
slight refreshments His manner was poiite 
but distant, very much like one might suppose 
.hat of a post captain in the Navy would he, 
while making a v;sit of inspecton to a mer- 

chantman suspected ol having on hoard goods 
contraband of war. It was well fined, how- 
ever, lo dissip ite the alarm and anxiety of 
Captain Fowler, who became every moment 
more confident that the pirate would he satis- 
fied >τ 11 h î he plunder he had designated, and 
that when all this had been removed into iht 
boat, his unwelcome visiter would takeb:s de- 
parture without any display of cruelty, sa tjsfi 
ed that he had got all there was on board the 

ship worth taking. Lie even began to accuse 
himself of injustice for believing the storie>« hr 
had heard ol Morgan's cold blooded fe«orHy; 
and to look upon turn as quite a generous and 
gentlemanly personage- for a pirate—although 
tie could not repress a leelins of uneasiness, a 

vague emotion of terror,^viien his eu^st began 
to fondle the boy,—; he blooming Edward — 

and, taking him upon his knee, twined his fin 
gers among the curling ringlets of thai dear 
head which ihe anxious father had so often 
pillowed upon his own bosom, and which his 
departed Mary hud hallowed with a blessing 
in the last moment of her existence. 

Still not a word was uttered, not an intima 
lion of any kind in as given, that seemed to 

justify apprehension; and when word was 

passed below th;it the transfer of the cho.^en 
articles was completed, and Morgan returned 
to the deck, leading Ed wa rd by t he ha nd, ι he 

captain followed with a heart greatly lighten 
ed, and in almost uudoubiiiig confidence that 
in a few minutes he should ί>e left ai liberty to 
rvf «Ι»θΙΙΩ ίθΩ Λ a 
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The boat was still lying alongside, Tull Indien 
with ihe plunder of lhe Resolution; anil Mor 
gan directed all but six of his men to row 

back in her to ι he schooner, which, having 
taken in her sail, had (alien a mile or two a· 

stern, the ship slowly drilling to leeward.— 
Those wno remained were heavily armed, 
except SiHy Sam and Morgan himself look 
from one of those ordered to ibe boat a cot- 

lass and a pair of pistols, remarking that 
they would he in the man's way while row- 

ing, and ordering the boat to be brought 
back immediately to receive him and the o- 

thers. 
Captain Fowler was disappointed. Fie had 

expected that ths pirates would leave his ship 
at. once, hut he easily satisfied himseit by re- 

flecting that, the boat had really as much on 

board as she could carry, and that if'Morgan's 
intentions were dangerous, tie would η·»ι have 
left himself with so small a number of follow 
ers. He did not know the man with whom he 
had to deal. 

A s soon as the boat had put off Morgan or- 

dered the ship's crew to station themselves 
on tl>e forecastle, and directed lour of his 
own men, a pistol in each hand, to stand 

guard over them. Then turning to Fowler, in | 
winm this arrangement had exeitcd a renew-j 
a I of his fears, he said, in a cool, business like j 
way, vetwiih something like a sneer upon his 

countenance, "now, Captain Fowler, if you 
please, ΙΊΙ trouble you tor those fiOy thousand 
dollars in gold that were put on hoard your 
ship by Steinmark & Company." Had thun j 
derbolt fallen upon his head, Fowler could not 

have been more astounded. The demand was 

|>arful—«he knowledge it exhibited still more 

soi He coula not deny that ihe gold was m 

his keeping; it was clear indeed that denia 
would be useless. Give up he would no!, he 
the consequences what they might, lor it was 

the property o( another; yet there was every 
reason to believe that should Morgan's search 
(or it prove unauccesstul, torture, if not death, 
would be inflicted upon himself to wring from 
him the disclosure. These thoughts darted' 

\ like lightning through his mind, and with an 
ι inward groan he murroered ^Father in Hea- 1 

ven, protect my child!" Morgan waited a few 
: moments for his answer, but none was given. 
I Then his brow grew stern, hut still he pre- 
served his calmness of voice and manner as 
he said, "Will it please you, Captain Fowler, 
to give up the gold, or must I uring it from 
you"' Fowler cast his eyes despairingly a· 

round him, but there was no help, no manner 
i of deli vera nee. He remained silent; and in 
I truth he knew not what to say. The true 
j character of the man into whose power he 
had fallen was revealed to him, even in the 
threat just uttered, and tie felt that if there 
was no hope in resistance, there was none tn 
supplication. "Once more, and for the last 
time,said Morgan,"I demand the gold. If 
you do not give it up, and quicklv, I will find 
a way to leach it, more terrible than even 
your imagination has ever pictured.'1 Still no 
word from Forvler. Pie was nerving himself 
to die—toundergo tortures worse than death. 
The trust confided in him he would not vio- | 
late. But the torture was indeed to he ap- 
plied in a mode and form, as the pirate had 
truly said, w hich had never been present to his 
imagination. 

Al a signal from Morgan, the captain was 

seized by Silb Sam and ihe other of Morgan's 
followers, his hands tied behind his hack, and 
the rope which bound them fastened at the 
other end to one o| the he'a ving plnv of the 
quarter railing with a "slack'' of about three 
feet, so that he could move in a semi circle 
having about that length of radius; the pas 
senger, being evidently in delicate hea11h, and 
not 11keI ν to make anv verv powerful attemp' 
at a rescue, was left At liberty. The crew, as 

has ai readv been s a if/, were prisoners in some 
sort, upon the forecastle, guarded h ν lour of the 
bucauters, each of whom could make sure of 
two with ins pistols, incase ot their making 
any hostile movement. Thus the pnr'ies on 

board the ship were in two divisons; the 
sailors and their guard nccu >ying ihe narrow 

space forward,— while Morgan and h i s two 
foil >wers, Captain Fowler, the passenger, and 
the child, were on the quarter neck. 

Poor IvUvard looked on w i t h amazement at 
the binding o| his lather; ins little bosom 
heaved, his cheeks flushed with anger, and 
fears were gathered in his trembling eyelids.— 
lie gazed at Morgan tor a moment, as if to 
divine his purpose and then rushing to his fa 
ther leaped to Ins neck, around v\hich he 
clapped ins little arms, hi hng his lace m that 
Nïsom which was h ι s nightly pillow. 
ψ owier kiss-ed him fondly, and, anxious to 

spare his hoy the sight of those cruel suffer-j 
ings ol which he extecfed to be t he victim,! 
earnestly begged Mr Anderson, the passenger, 
to take him below into the cabin anil keep h on 

there Anderson moved a step forward, to 

comply v\ith this request, hut Morgan ha de 
him halt, ami 'here uns no alternative h>r o-1 
bedience. Sueh was the situation ol the par- ! 
ties —Fowler hound, the child clinging to his j 
neck. An'ferson standing near the cabin door, j 
and Morgan between, uiih hi* two subordi- 
nates—Sam leaning against the mizzen mast, 
his vacant countenance expressing no emotion, i 
or even cognizance of what was passing, «vhile : 

he stiil amused himself wiih tie handspike, 
which he h id taken up when he firsi came on j 
hoard the Resolution 

I here is vet a moment lor mercv, said 
Morgan to Captain Fowler; 'will you give me 
ι he gold r" A shudder passed through the 
captain's frame, hut he gave no answer.— 

•'Take ι he hoy from him, Harris!" sad the pi- 
rate ; and it was done, through not without 
some difficulty ''Strip him!'' Fowler sta rt 
ed as ιί sh«»t, and a ping of keereit ag«>nv 
fhrιi!f(J his frame, a* 'he terrible purp >se of his 
tormentor flashed upon his mind ; i»»r it was 
Edward at whom Morgan pointed when hiç 
last hriet'commaml was u'tered "Monster■I'* 
he exela itned, "you will not, you can not h* so 

eruei ! Wreak your fury upon iiie. hut spare 
(he unoiîenduig child ! If you h -ι ve the hr a rt 
«>/a man within y«oj let y«>ur sa va Lre dea ling he 
with men, ami leave heirless 111 / η r ν κι saleT 
!y" His frantic enrcaties ano his desperate 
struggles to break loose wereequillv in vain.— 

Morgan looked on with a cold, relectless eve ! 
while ihe fair hack a«.d shoulders oftheb-iy j 
were exposed. That tender Ira me, t h « >^e c lus- ! 

tering curls, on which his hand had but now' 
heen laid in seeming kindness, the surpassing 
loveliness of thai childish I'urt, even now 
when ii was blanched wiili terror, ihe mute 

appeal of tliat imploring b»ok, and the fearful 
agonv of the distracted father, might have 
stirred up |.iiy, one would think, in the breast 
even ol an inquisitor: but pity there was none 

in the iiea it of Morgan. He paused not for a i 
moment in h κ- savage purpose ; ar.d to ι he 
prayers, the imprecations, of Fowler, he 
vouchsafed no oilier replv than a simple dec- 
la ra lion ofihe horrible alterna live—"The mo 

ney or the hoy !'' 
And now poor Edward is ready for the sac- 

rifice. At the command of his ti^er hearied 
c hie I, [ I a r γη prepares a scourge of small hard 
twisted cord, wiili five or six (tjsriuet lashes t 

at the striking end, and k no Me» I at mierv;ils 
to give PS tdoivs the more effect. Wjih cool, 
unsparing deliberation. Morgan lad aside 
bis hat and tinned up his sleeves; and then, 
grasping ι he aim of t he nelplevs child, he 
gave one sharp, hard stroke, every thong of 
t ha ι accut sed whip cii' ting ι h rough t he vv h i t e 

and tender skm, which m a moment was laced 
with stripes of sanguine hue. A ?hnek of 
toriure hurst from the lip* of »he unhnppv nov 
— one hinder and of more ferr.fic agonv, from ; 

those o| the miserable father—-hm both vveie 

drowned m a horrid >ell, m> fearful so appal- 
ling, that even Morgan started in amazement 
and aflrighi. and dropping his in*titiment « » ί ι 

torture, turned quickly round too see fr »m 

whence it c m me. He tuned and saw, and 
that look was his last Quick as lightning 
descenJed a mighty blow, and in another in j 

: sta ni fie la ν upon the deck, a quivering itpm· 
' gled corse — fits skill! crushed into a shapeless 
I mass, as if bv The fall of a thunderbolt, : 

: freighted with vengeance, from tfie Ileavtn 1 

ne lia υ υυι ι -'gru. 
That learlul veil was uttered, that more 

fearlul stroke bestowed hv Silly Sam. The 
' 
shriek «I (he suffering child, the s» fit of his j 

j scored and bleeding horly, had called up in 

j the ieeble mind ol the poor idiot a terrible 
I memory of thai cruel infliction oi his own 

; childhood hy which h:> brain was crazed; 
and yielding to the desperate impulse ol the 
moment, —ι hat impulse which prompted res- 

cue tor the vicnm, and vengeance on the op 
pressor, identifying himself in years Ion? pw^t 

! i\ ith Ihe one and Morgan wi h 'he other, tie 

had swung alolt the ponderous h;ir, so prov- 

identially remaining in hi»· hands', arid pur 
ting ins whole giant strength into the hlow, i 

had struck the villain dead, even before him- ι 

self was conscious of the act. , 

For a moment all the spectators of this j 
dreadful scene weie paralysed with horror 
and astonishment. The first to recover Pos- 
session of theirsen>es were the four piratée 1 

stationed forward; and thev rushed to the < 

quarter deck to avenge their leader. Two ol ^ 
them fire ! at his executioner, hut their shots 

took no effect ; ami the sailors of the Rejoin- 1 

tion, arming themselves «villi weapons like ! 

tnai which the slaughter hail been done, were 
so quickly upon them that before thev could \ 

reach the slayer, the protection of their own 
lives demanded all their care. Anderson, 
wiin great presence of nund, addressed him- ' 
self first to the liberation of Fowler. A des- 
perate conflict c-nsued, hut it was soon over.— 1 

Une ot the pirates was knocked down, ami ' 

the ott.er four, seeing the odds so greatly a- ! 

ga'.nst them, threw away their pistols, and ! 

begged for mercy. They were quickly seiatrd 
and bound; and after some little deliberation I 
as to the course most expedient to be taken < 

with them, burned into one oi lite ship's 1 

boat's, with a single pair of oars, and Hie bo- 1 

by of iheir lelon commander, and lell to 
to make the best oi their way to the schoo- 
ner; Captain Fowler appiehending, and ' 

w.th reason, thai suspicion would be awa- 1 

kened, andinstant pursuit be made, if the I 
ship were seengetting under way while some 1 

oi the pirateswere known to be on board.— 1 

Sail was then made upon the ehtp, and as 

night was now setting in, end the wind 
still favorable, the rejoicing inmates of the 
Resolution entertained a strong hope of gain- 
ing so much headway before the truth should 
he known on board the echooner, as would 
enstre them against pursuit, especially a» they 
would he favored by the darkness of the 
coming night; a hone which was fortunately 
realized. Silly Sam, who had been apparent· 
ly stupified by the contemplation of his own 
deed, as soon as the excitement which caus- 
ed it had passed away, remained on board 
the shin, unconscious as it seemed of the de· 
pnriu re of his comrades;and it need scarcely 
he adeed that he received every kindness, 
then and all his life alter, from the grateful 
father whose child he had saved from cruel 
tortures, if not from death, in a manner so 
strange and unexpected. 

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON. 

COLT'S SUBMARINE BATTERY', &c. &c. 
I do not know whether you have seen or 

published an account of Colt's Steam Batte· 
ry, and as its description is simple and yet in- 
teresting, I have transcribed the following 
from a Northern psper, viz:—the Battery 
consists of a light sheet iron box filled with 
gunpowder, and having two copper wires 
wound around with cotton,«hen varnished with 
a mixture of gum sh-llack, alcohol, and Ven- 
ice Turpentine, and extending through tight 
corks in one side of the box, having a piece 
of pltffina wire extending bet ween them in the 

box amongst the gunpowder, and the two cop. 

per wires extending off Tom this box, (which 
may he anchored in the channel of a river) 
10 a largeoneol C*rant's Electricitν collectin g* 

machines, electrified h ν a large Galvanic Bat- 
tery, which may be seven or eight miles dis- 
tant from the box, and where the operation 
is, having one of the wi'es in his hand readv 

é 

to attach them to the collectors the' Instant 

the signal is given to explode the box. 

Now, when an enemv is over the box,and 
the wires are that instant attached, positive 
electricity immediately passes along one wire, 
and negative electricity immediately passes 

along the oth^r wire, these two kinds of e- 

lectricity concentrate on the platina wire, in- 

stantly heat it red hot, and it fires the gun- 

powder,and blows the vessel to fragments. 
Having seen the effects of this wonderful 

contrivance in the explosion of a stout schoo- 

ner near Greenleaf's Point, I am as well con- 

vinced of its utility for the protection of har- 

bors, and indeed of hays and rivers from the 

invasion of hostile fleets, as of any other in- 

vention which of late has so astonished the 

world. It has been said that the wires could 

he raked up bv sending boats atiead with 

rakes and oyster-iongs. I think it would be 

rather a hazardous business, it not utterly 
impracticable for the want of a knowledge of 

of ι he loca lit y of the boxes (lor I presume any 

number of boxes may he sunk in the chan- 

nel) and with wires; besides the operator or 

superintendent in one ni^ht could sink boxes 
m the channel in rear ηΓ the enemy's ships, 
which would ensure their destruction, and in- 

stead of raking for the wires, νου would find 

the crews taking to their boats and jumping 
overboard. I trust we may hereafter dispense 
with our expensive and useless torts on the 

sea-boafd. J say useless, because they are«»f 

n» earthly use hut to protect the soldiers 

from the enemy, who can land their men out 

of gunshot of the fort, and ravage the coun- 

try, opposed by none but oiihua. We expe- 

rienced ι ids last war, in the instance of Forts 

Detroit, Niagara, Oswego, Casiine, and Fort 

Bow\er. I ask what advantage Fortress 

Monroe could afford in time of war, as a de- 

fence or obstruction? It is true vessels might 
take shelter under us guns, but vessels haye 

cutout of harbors fortified more ski/lfuîly 
and more difficult of access than Fort Mon- 

roe. Then again, suppose this lort should be 

tiken by the enemj, (a matter not in the 

least, problems ι ica Π would it not atlonl the 

invaders a rendezvous lor their fleet, and en- 

able them to annov the whole country. Ma- 

nv persons think For'S Monroe and Calhoun 

protect the mouths of Chesapeake and James 

River, a fact entirely erroneous. A ship 
hound up the hi y need not approjeh the Fort, 

nearer than six m ilea, and perhaps as much as 

ten. My opinion has ever been that Forts 

should tie h m 11 on the confines of a town or 

city, and located in a position where the ap- 

proach of an enemv might be more easily re- 

pelted. Forts built 5, 10, 1?>, *20. and 100 

miles off, lrom a city, il is intended, to pro- 

tect, is of a piece with t he system of opp »>mg 

Indians i\iihInfantry, many of whom never 

rode a horse in their hves and are only fit for 

bui!<:iti£ Byrnirks ;in<i cultivating the lands 

for their own support and convenience. Yet 

such nere the soldiers to oppose the Indians 

in Florida, some of them enlisted not three 

days ο» the country, and who had never rode 

a horse or fired a musket m the country they 

emigrated from. The light Artillery is the 

he « r force to subdue Indians flanked by moun- 

1 V. και il iv m 

I have been t hi ι» king it strange that such a 

fuss^ho.ild \>e made in N. York about the fist 

fight of Lilly and McKoy, and that the press 

should ring with its enormity far and near; 

vvhdsî ai the same time duelling, with deadly 
weapons, is tolerated. Nature gave to all an 

imaN as well as man, the means of offence 

ind defence, and the use of those powers are 

wt cognizable as felonies. But when we see 

gentlemen tf·» t«> the fields and kill each other, 
nsfead of rendering then) odmustothe coin- 

nun ity.and objects liable to the penalties of»he 
a w—their society is courted and th^y become 

>old and insulting in their intercourse whe-. 

her in the for urn or m private circles. On the 

Mherhp.nd the lower classes who fight with 

heir nsis are hooted down, and a hue and cry 

aised all over the Union alter them for pun- 

>h men f. C, 

Washington, Oct. 1,1312, 

The New Bureaus.—Ve !earn that there 
ias been almost a fracas in some ol the 

New Bureaus of the Navy Department 
it Washington, about the appointment 
>f Clerks. There are five Bureaus, and 
attached to each one are several fat clerk- 

ships; thpse situations the Secretary of the 

Navv has taken upon himsell to rill with his 

avor ites, without even saying to the heads 

>1 these Bureaus by your le ave, sir. The Act 

>f Congress, it appears, <jives the power to 

he Secretary, contemplating at the same 

rune, that he would consult 'behead of the 

Bureau with whom the clerks are to be asso- 

ciated, and which those gentlemen conceive 
ο be due to them, as to the persons to be ap- 

pointed. This preliminary apftearsto have 

aeen overlooked by the Secretary, who ve»j : 

nodesily thriJKtb into the situation? those, 
whom he chooses. So they go.—Phil. Chron 


